
 

Name Organisation Nature of representation Summary of comments

Julian and Natalie Allen resident comment Concerned whether the feedback from the roadshows and consultation leading up to the NDP has been given 

sufficient weight in the NDP. 2. Support the principle of the NDP to manage development within the Parish. 3. 

Conflict of Policies within NDP : Policy 2 and Policy 4 -Why take max density figures over mean densities? Policy 

7 quotas arbitrary and unproven. Policy 11 - No substantiation for the calculation given. 4. Barmarks should 

comprise no more than 10 dwellings. 5. NDP doesn’t adequately address other identified sites. 6. In adopting a 

one site strategy is what happens if that allocation is rendered undeliverable?

Philip Jouanides resident object NDP does not meet basic conditions set out in the Planning Practice Guidance in conforming to the HDPF. 2 

NDP does not provide any detailed evidence to justify approach. 3. No detail of how CIL will be spent. 3. NDP 

Should not go to referendum.

Lisa Da Silva DMH Stallard LLP object Wychwood site not allocated in NDP. 2. NDP underestimates housing need. 3. NDP should not go to 

referendum.

John Lister Natural England comment NDP should consider Biodiversity Action Plan (BAP) locations.

Caroline West WSCC comment Support amendments to Aim 1.

Kirsten Williamson Southern Water comment Original comments not addressed. 2. Some water and wastewater infrastructure will need to be provided by 

the service provider rather than by the development, no policies to support development of such 

infrastructure. 3. Proposed amendment to Policy 7. 4. Proposed amendment Amenity (odour) issues with 

Wineham allocation.

Sophie Brown Environment Agency comment No detailed comments. See Joint EA, NE, EH and FC advice on NPs.

Christopher Moyse resident Oppose Policy 11. The argument for favouring a single site is not set out. 

Christopher Moyse resident Modifications Policy 9. proposed development at Barmarks is markedly different from the existing developments tabulated in 

the Appendix

Christopher Moyse resident Oppose Policy 11. It is wasteful to set aside land for a loosely-defined purpose when the PC has no funds to develop 

the site. 

Christopher Moyse resident Comments Policy 13. This entire section lacks any substantive proposals. 

Tom Bowkett Sport England Comments Does not object to the Plan and refers to Sport England's various guidance notes.

Jon Tilley Scottish & Southern Electricity NetworksRedirection Scottish & Southern Electricity Networks does not operate the public electricity networks that serve the 

Wineham & Shermanbury area. This function will be the responsibility of UK Power Networks.

Kirsten Williamson Southern Water no comment I confirm that Southern Water has no comments to make about this policy but would like to be kept informed 

of the Plan's progress to being 'made'.

Charlotte Mayall Southern Water no comment I confirm Southern Water have no representations in respect of Policy 13 of the Wineham and Shermanbury 

Neighbourhood Plan. We look forward to being kept informed of the progress of the plan through examination 

to adoption.

Clare Kavanagh MMO Comment MMO advise in the absence of South Marine Plan (to be adopted 2017) to refer to the Marine Policy Statement 

(MPS) for guidance on any planning/management activity that includes the marine environment. All public 

authorities taking authorisation or enforcement decisions that affect or might affect the UK marine area must 

do so in accordance with the UK Marine Policy Statement unless relevant considerations indicate otherwise. 
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